November 2019

Halloween Fun
Our annual tenant Halloween function this year
was a huge success!
Thank you to all of our tenants who attended
and to Carmela Cassar and the housing team
for organising.
This year we had lots of decorations, a face
painter and our regular singer and performer,
Sean, who sung all the classic sing-a-longs.
Here are some photos from the Halloween
party:

Introducing Haven;
Home, Safe

Tenant Story: Meet
Rebecca and Tyson

As many of you are aware, Active have now
merged with Haven; Home, Safe. We would
like all of our tenants and valued partners to
know that Active will still be operating and
caring for our tenants, as we always have, but
now we will have improved capability to
provide even more services.
Haven; Home, Home assist thousands of
people each year who are in housing crisis,
homelessness or in financial stress. They have
been providing services to the homeless and
disadvantaged for four decades across the
Loddon and Mallee regions of the state.

“We are two values-based, not-for-profit
organisations that have seen the
benefits of scale and worked together
closely to create a better outcome for
the people we support, our staff, our
stakeholders and the community in
general… For the people we support,
our staff, our stakeholders and our
communities, it is very much business
as usual.”
- Haven; Home, Safe Acting Chair,
Jan Boynton

Christmas Party!
WHEN: Thursday 5th December,
12pm – 3.30pm
WHERE: Yarraville / Footscray

We welcomed Rebecca and her son Tyson to
their St Albans home in June. Their new home
features 3 bedrooms, a large lounge room, a
fully wheelchair accessible bathroom, hoist and
a spacious backyard with plenty of room for
Tyson to play in. Tyson, who is 14, faces
medical issues and disabilities and uses a
wheelchair.
However, with Active, the Royal Children’s
Hospital, Rebecca and Tyson all working
together we have achieved a great outcome.

“Active are the best housing
organisation to grow with Tyson as they
are most willing to help with that
process. Things such as home
modifications are a huge help,
especially as Tyson is tall and seems to
keep growing.”
Great work by Carmela and Molly in the
Housing team who were able to move Rebecca
and Tyson from a smaller Active property to a
home with modifications, space for wheelchair
equipment and a leafy big garden which much
better suited their needs.

Bowling Club, 339A Francis St,
Yarraville
RSVP: Carmela or Molly on (03)
9314 8555 by 30th November 2019.

Rebecca and Tyson are a great family to work
with.

